Committee Meeting Minutes
17/02/11
Meeting Started: 18:05

Meeting Finished: 19:45

Present:

Absent:

Ben Clark
Andrew Buchan
Jess Turberville
Jonathan Ellis
Kimberley Taylor
Mat Cole
Mike Furlong
Thomas Cram

(Secretary)
(Records and Publicity)
(Social Secretary)
(Vice Chair)
(Treasurer)
(Equipment Officer)
(Team Captain)
(Chairman)

Elliot Hill

(Novice Rep)

B.U.T.T.S Outdoors:
Hollywell pitches one and two have been booked for the 21 st March.
4 Foam bosses 16 hay bosses are available but there are not enough stands for this, if necessary Ashleigh McCloud
may need to drive the minibus to collect stands or bosses from Nottingham University (stands being more
important).
The first shooting will commence at 10am.

Competitions:
BUTC – February 19th:
Matt, Arthur and Tom will be participating in a single team, they are planning to leave at 15:30 at the latest and are
booked in for the hotel at 23:00.
BUCS Indoors – March 5th:
All applications for the BUCS team are in, the club will need two cars, and a bus. Mat is down as a confirmed driver
but the other driver could either be Tom or James Cowie.
Mike Furlong still needs to mention to the participants that there will be a £5 BUCS fee, which covers both indoors
and outdoors.
The plan is to leave Loughborough at 15:00 on March 4th, the first shoot is at 09:00 the next day and the club will
need to leave on the same day meaning that they will be late getting back into Loughborough.
B.U.T.T.S Ball – 12th March:
Tom will send an email out to the club, explaining what will be happening.
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Skittles Social – 26th March:
Jess needs to decide if payment to book on the 26th or 27th will be necessary, since another pre-booking has taken
place on the Saturday. Tom suggests that Saturdays would be preferable, especially if we wanted to invite
Birmingham.

Isle of Man:
Shirt Designs:
Jess still needs to hand designs over to someone so that they can begin asking t-shirt printing companies for quotes.
Transport:
Following on from the Isle of Man meeting, there have been some advancements on suggestions relating to
transport via Mini-Bus:




It would cost £20 each to hire a large minibus, hopefully able to carry all the luggage.
Ryan Imms has volunteered to drive a rented minibus if necessary.
Dave Cram would be listed as a backup driver in case Ryan is unavailable.

AGM:
The 8th of March is the Deadline given by the AU to assign a new committee, however it would be easier for the club
to do this on the 9th of March. Tom will ask Ewan if this is O.K to do so, which seems likely.
Maggie will be asked not to join us since the majority of the session will be used up in the AGM.
The following positions are being applied for:
Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Equipments Officer
Social Secretary

-

Jonathan Ellis
Ben Clark
Andy Buchan
Tom Cram
Elliot Hill
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Transport in the Future:
Since a lot of the able drivers in or connected to the committee are leaving Loughborough for durations, the club is
in need of new drivers to and from competitions; both Tom and Laura Church were suggested as possible future
minibus drivers.

Other Business:


Warwick expressed concerns about a member’s behaviour during competition, Tom forwarded message to
Ewan Patterson who will then deal with the incident himself.



Ben will apply to correct any wrong information on the received GNAS cards.



Andy will apply to get another entry in ‘Loughborough WOW’.

Sessions:
Monday 21st February
Tuesday 22nd February
Wednesday 23rd February
Friday 25th February
Monday 28th February
Tuesday 1st March
Wednesday 2nd March
Friday 18th February

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Mathew Cole
Kimberley Taylor
Andrew Buchan
Jonathan Ellis
Thomas Cram
Kimberley Taylor
Thomas Cram
Session Cancelled

The next committee meeting will be held on Thursday 3rd February 2011, 7pm in the Whitworth building.

Ben Clark
LSAC Secretary ’10 – ‘11
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